The Tower, 22(6) by unknown
News Editor
Big changes are afoot in res
idence life Next year Thomas
will be co-ed faculty will have
offices in Heinz and perhaps
most contentiously the Castle
will be home almost exclusively
to first-year students The climate
at Arcadia is changing-by Spring
06 the only upperclassman on
campus will be RAs students in
singles and students in Knight
Hall
The shift towards having
campus proper almost entirely
populated by first-year students
has shocked many of the resi
dents but current first-year stu
dents seem most affected by the
news Moving to off campus
housing even when it is still
under the umbrella of Arcadia
University is presenting chal
lenge to next years sophomore
class Students are left wondering
what apartment complex will best
suit their needs
Manor is the closest apart-
merit building and one of only
two with Oak Summit where
students on academic and disci
plinary probation can live The
building is owned by Arcadia and
maintenance is provided by the
University At this time Manor
and 1600 Church Road are the
only two apartment buildings that
allow for double occupancy Two
students may live in one bed
room apartment or three students
may live in two bedroom The
apartments have living room
kitchen and bathroom Like all
of the apartments provided by
Arcadia the apartments can be
coed and air-conditioning is pro-
vided In nod to residence-hall
life there is also lounge located
on the first floor for all students







side however ..j iiiie
three-floor building was
renovated last year so
residents moving in Fall
05 will have practically





this year looks as
though the future of
Arcadias residence life
will be at this three-
building complex Oak
Summit apartments
house four students an two bed
rooms-one very large master bed
room and one quite small second
room ihere are two bathrooms
xx
one off the larger bedroom and
one across from the smaller The
apartment has small dining
area kitchen living room and
laundry room The complex is
equipped with fitness center
and pool both of which are
highly regarded by residents
Perhaps the most interesting fea
ture of Oak Summit are its long
labyrinth-like halls each floor
has different decorating theme
and different wallpaper-sorne
apartments have fake wood pan
eling others porch lights next
to the front doors oak Summits
somewhat dizzying array of wall
paper and lengthy curving hall
ways make naslgaton little
challenging during the first few
weeks of residence
1600 Church Road like
in
continued on pagc
Philadelphia is honored to be the only
U.S city to host comprehensive retrospec
tive exhibition devoted to Salvador Dali
1904-1989 at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art Dalis works on
display now through May 15
2005 coincide with the centenary
of the artists birth
The exhibition is organized
chronologically with works rang
ing from his early Cubist-inspired
period to post-Word War II
works and includes large num
her of paintings from his most
fanious Surrealist period 1929-
1919 There are over 200 works
on display including paintings
sculptures photographs and
dream sequence Dali choreo
graphed for the Alfred Hitchcock
movie Spellbound
rhe Catalan-born artist has
become one of the most recognizable and
most controversial artists in the world due to
his flamboyant style and the subject matter of
many of his artworks During his Surrealist




















and the structure of the universe
The desecration of the human body was
also common theme in the Surrealist move
ment and evident in many of Dalis paintings
In what is considered one of his most impor
tant works Soft Construction with Boiled
Beans Premonition of ivil Wart 1930
Dali portrays monstrous human figure as
symbol of human decay and self-destruction
Representing the horrors of the Spanish ivil
War the painting depicts grotesque human
form in state of ecstatic agony literally tear
ing itself limb from limb he beans at the
bottom of the picture arc explained by Dali
One could not imagine swallowing all that
unconscious meat without the presence how
ever uninspiring of some mealy and melan
choly vegetable
Other famous works by the artist on dis
play include Figure at Window 1925
Metamorphosis of Narcissus 1937 and
Arcadia
Ryan Lovett
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Would you like to show veterans and




Would you like to show veterans and senior citizens you
care Then help the Twilight Wish Foundation
Grant wish for an elderly person for as little as Genos
Cheesesteak or CD The Twilight Wish Foundation is mak
ing 240 wishes for Philadelphia area Veterans Nursing Home
residents come true and they need help
Granting wishes is easy
Pick an elderly person from the list either in the
Community Service Office or online at the Community
Service Website
Either donate the amount of money it would take to grant
the wish or purchase the gift and drop it off at the
Community Service Office
Include simple card stating your name and your hopes
that they will enjoy the gift
Donations may be dropped off until Friday May 2005
in the Community Service Office in Knight Hall
few samples
Joseph age 79 would like any baseball cap
Thomas age 58 would like filled salt and pepper shak
John age 56 would like Genos Cheesesteak
Thomas age 82 would like harmonica and music book
Have your hallway or club help grant these wishes
Questions Call 4000 or email rubino@arcadiaedu
ers
To choose person from our website go to MyArcadia click
on the campus tab then Community Service Lastly click
on the Twilight Wish Foundation
In the Student Life section pages and several photos received the wrong credits The
photo of Arthurs Seat and the photo at Loch ray in Scotland should both be credited to
Amanda Pipe The photo of students in canoes on och Tay Scotland should be credit
ed to Crystal Kim
Fridav ADril 15 2005
Journalism II Student
Unbeknownst to many and forgot
ten by some March is Womens History
month In celebration of women the
Won Institute of Graduate Studies had
an afternoon of Creating Magic When
Women tell Their Stories on March
19th 2005 in honor of Womens History
month The Won Institute of Graduate
Studies is located in Glenside PA and is
the home of Meditation studies Dagmar
Goretzki Director of Development and
co-ordinator of the Womens History
Month event said the school within
itself is not necessarily teaching
Buddhism but is teaching compassion
This was evident within the 4-hour pro
gram which was demonstrative and
informative The performances ranged
from singing an art gallery showing
dramatic readings of original works
meditation and storytelling all cele
brating the magic within them said
Dagmar
Guests were welcomed with quiet
genuine smiles into small dimly lit
room with seating for 31 people of
which were men The stark white walls
colored by burnt orange hanging
parchment with the word Buddha writ
ten in Chinese complemented the ener
gy in the room reverent relaxed and
expectant People were milling about
and talking to each other in hushed but
excited tones petite smiling woman
walked the room anointing each guest
with gold-colored moon dust between
the brows The moon dust brings cre
ativity insight and well-being to the
wearers said Tina Devine the interac
tive story-teller Fust-timers to the
Institute were drawn into the family-like
aftiiir by the time the program started
there were no strangers in the room
Suddenly in the midst of the excited
chatter the soft tinkling of silver bell
got everyones attention Dagmar offi
cially welcomed everyone and began by
asking what is magic few seconds
later she said spirit What does
magic have to do with the spirit
Dagmar answered her own question
Our spirits are magic manifested
magic It is found in art music poetry
and meditation On that note magical
afternoon unfolded
The lineup was soothing refreshing
and pure problems were forgotten The
first perfhrmer Kathy McMearty sang
the room happy The sound of her voice
mesmerired the room all within hearing
were captivated and the group joined in
on few of the choruses From that
refreshing performance the group was
taken on surreal journey in art
Katherine Kurtz local artist loves
painting and loves being in the process
the paint the object the lines the
movement of the brush She took the
group on an informal tour of her paint
ings which was housed in room off the
general meeting room Kurtz fielded
question from the group regarding her
work and the process Following the
tour the group was brought back into the
room by the tiny tinkling of the bell and
was treated to Tina the interactive story
teller Her voice transported the ioom
on Aladdins magical carpet to far far
far away place on the other side of
time The group continued the journey
into the meditation room Upon entering
the room shoes were taken off This
room was also white and simple with
the exception of the gold-colored cush
ions on the hardwood floor Hojin Park
Buddhist Reverend and Applied
Mediation student took the group
through breathing exercises before sit
ting crossed-legged palms on knees
and
eyes
closed focused on breathing so
as to find ones center Further relaxed
the
group was captivated by another
powerful performer Pandora Scooter
through spoken word performance
Powerful Raw Revelatory Brutally
honest
Lastly the group was treated to
chanting in the meditation room led by
Won Buddhists women The group
joined in with the chanting na-mu
mi ta-bul take homage in the limit
less life of enlightenment which
resulted in deep echoing musical
chant that filled the room
For brief moment in time magic
became tangible
continued from page 1..
Apparition of Face and Fruit Dish on Beach
195l
With sell-out crowds and city all abuzz the
exhibit has breathed new life into the museum
Crowds of people young and old pack the museum
to get peak at Dalis surreal world Maggie Knapp
of Abington admitted to being reluctant to go to the
exhibit at first but was pleasantly surprised by her
experience there didnt want to go but ended
up liking it very much and thought that he was
very talented artist She says that the crowd did
detract from it somewhat because you had to
peak through people to see but that it was worth it
What intrigued her the most is the way his style
changed based on what he was into at the time
Eric Hood of Cheltenham went to the exhibit
on class trip This was his first visit to the art
museum and he was not familiar with Dalis works
before his visit knew of the Melting Clocks The
Persistence of Memory 1931 but not really any
thing else His favorite piece was the 1965 paint
ing The Railway Station at Perpignan 1965
because it has symmetry and elements of all his
periods His experience at the Dali exhibit has
increased his interest in art and he says that he will
definitely go back to the museum again
The last true retrospective of Dalis work was at
the Centre Pompidou in Paris in 1979 making this
exhibition in Philadelphia truly unique experience
and not one to be missed One look at the Museum
crowds at it is easy to see that Dali has not lost any
of his popularity
Reservations are recommended for this event
Ticket prices are $20 for adults $17 for students
For more information about this exhibit or other
events at the museum contact the Philadelphia
Museum of Art online at www.philamuseum.org or
by phone at 215-235-SHOW
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In Celebration of Women History Month.
Arcadias Celebration of
Arcadia held several events
throughout the month of March to
celebrate Womens History All
events were held on March 24th
FILM Iron-Jawed Angels
This film recounts the struggle of
suifragists who fought for the pas
sage of the 19th Ammendment
Sponsored by the Multicultural
Organizations Council
Interracial Dating What are you
Making it Mean
Many people consider interracial
dating taboo for very different rea




An imitation Oprah show with
Oprah interviewing female students
who will portray influential women
in history Sponsored by Gospel
Choir and Multicultural
Organizations Coalition
Clockwise from top Persistarice of Memoiy 1931 is easily
one of Dalis most recognizable pieces however both Railway
Station at Perpignan 1965 and Soft Construction with Boiled
Beans Premonition of Civil War 1936 were favorites at the
Philadelphia Museum of Arts Dali exhibit
Dali
Friday April 15 2005
Editor-in-Chief
decided to grab Brushfire
Fairytales on whim in the spring of
2002 shortly after its January release
date and about week after friend
gushed about the talent that was Jack
Johnson Always up for trying new
music popped the CD in for the car
ride home adjusted the volume
and. fell in lose
Its difficult to classify Johnsons
sound Its folk with touch of reggae
mellow smooth guitar and vocals so
laid back you will find yourself
dreaming of the sweet lazy days of
summer The fluid tempo brings to
mind Johnsons life as surfer Its
music light enough to disappear in
sweet ocean breeze all the while hav
ing the impact to stir your senses over love war and
the disintegrating state of televised news









and On in 2003 If
Johnson is criti
cued for anything
it is usually the
lazy twang of the guitar that follows through each
album Of course one must argue that all Johnsons
done is found his niche and with something this
good whats to change
Johnson with bandmate and bassist Merlo
In Between Dreams has just as much charisma
and character as Johnsons first two releases and
quite possibly
little bit more This album is the
first music CD to be released under loo for the
Planet donating 10o of its annual net revenues to
worldwide environmental organizations
Of course appreciating and taking care of the
environment is nothing new to the musician
Growing up on the North Shore of Oahu Hawaii
Johnson was raised
with love of surfing
the ocean and the
earth Johnson began
playing guitar at age
14 hut he has filmed
surfing movies long




have all been earth-
inspired
Johnson and record label Brushfire Records
have been members of 100 for the Planet since 2003
and upcoming In Between Dreams tour has an Eco
Friendly Focus The Farth-friendly initiatives
Johnson has outlined for the tour cover every
thing from travel io merchandise The entire
tour will run all buses and trucks on Bio-Diesel
fuel t-shirts will be made from organic cotton
posters and CD packaging will use 100% post-
consumer waste recycled paper among score
of other plans
With awe-inspiring music and platinum
records passionate award-winning films and
the pursuit of healthier planet Johnsons got
lot to brag about Of course bragging simply
isnt on this musicians to-do list Hed rather be
surfing
Jack Johnson will be performing at the
Festival Pier at Penns Landing in Philadelphia
on September 10 2005 Tickets are now on sale
through Ticketmaster www.ticketmaster.com For
complete list of tour dates and for more informa




movie about an unlikely
heros struggle for redemption
Constantine is the big-screen
adaptation of the Heliblazer
series of graphic novels DC
Comics Vertigo The central
character is John Constantine
man born with the ability to see
the true nature of the half-breed
demons and angels which walk
among people in human form
Tormented by this gift
Constantine attempted suicide
but was resurrected Yet this act
guaranteed that his eventual
demise would lead him to hell as
it constituted cardinal sin The
movie picks up in the midst of
Johns continual attempt to earn
the favor of heaven by perform
ing violent exorcisms and send
ing meddlesome demons back to
hell However this effort is com
plicated and made much more
urgent when John learns of his
case of terminal lung cancer
result of his chainsmoking habit
The strength of the plot rests
solidly on the depth of the por
trayal of John Constantine
played by Keanu Reeves
Constantine is an intriguing anti
hero disillusioned proud cyn
ical antisocial determined and
struggling with his own figura
tive demons Though he has
been told repeatedly by the
androgynous angel Gabriel Tilda
Swinton Gods representative
on earth that his fate is in hell he
refuses to accept failure
and
insists that his actions should
allow him to bypass the rules and
grant him entry into heaven So
John continues to persevere in
saving others in stubborn
attempt to save himself
This movie thoroughly
shows the shades of gray in
everyone as various other com
plicated characters assist
him
Among them is Father Hennessy
Pruitt Taylor Vince friend of
Constantine priest who can no
longer perform the more difficult
exorcisms and finds comfort in
his alcoholism Angela Dodson
Rachel Weisz is tough police
detective who seeks
Constantines help in her attempt
to learn the truth behind her twin
sisters suicide and soon discov
ers more than she bargained for
Yet more straightforward char
acter is Baithazar particularly
nasty half-breed demon played to
perfection by Gavin Rossdale
On the outside Balthazar is hand
some and refined but Rossdale
weaves in subtle demonic
nuances to create an underlying
wave of revulsion and disgust in
viewers
Beyond the characters
though the set design is intrigu
ing There arc innumerable
descriptions of hell from every
century yet the creators chose to
depict it as parallel dimension
hell on earth Since the movie is
set in Los Angeles when John
Constantine spends time in hell
the viewers find him in chaotic
inferno version of LA the streets
are burning half-gutted cars are
lying around buildings explode
and ash and wind blow the
scorching flames through the air
Inhabiting this place are mix of
demons and the damned or at
least the soulless decaying rem
nants of those sentenced to hell
This connects moviegoers to the
scene in an eerie all-too-familiar
way
Also necessary for any
action movie are weapons and
Constantines paranormal arsenal
is no exception Religious relics
and other artifacts some tradi
tional holy water crosses
blessed by high Church officials
others more obscure screech
Constantine
continued on page 5..
Jack Johnsons In Between His Dreams
Kricten Riley
hnsonrnu
Jack Johnson came onto the scene with Brushfire Fairytales
in 2002






On February 24 2005
Philadelphia lost legend
Without warning the modem
rock station WPLY 1003 was
pulled from the air leaving over
500000 Philadelphia area lis
teners without favorite radio
station
As pre-selected song list
played during the last hours of
100 promotional sound bite
directed listeners to
wwwY 00Rockscom This
unofficial Website that dons the
slogan You have no alterna
tive offers angry fans chance
to sign petition to save YlOOs
fate
The petition was inspired
by Washington DCs rock sta
tion WHFS 105 who shared
similar story in January WHFS
was taken off the air However
thanks to about 10000 fans who
signed petition their favorite
rock station was put back on the
air in Baltimore and broadcasted
live over the Internet
Sine the inception of the
100 petition which was sub
mitted on February 24 2005
63242 people have signed
Petitioners fill out their name
email and zip code under para
graph that begins We the
undersigncd are outraged hy
parent company Radio Ones
decision to take 100 off the air
GIVE US BACK OUR YiOO
NOW
Along with signing the peti
tion the Web site also links to
YlOO blog Here listeners and
ex-employees can rant about
their current situation Emails
have been set up for ex-employ
ees as well giving fans chance
to show their support to their
favorite staff members
VI 00 was home to many
local aspiring artists These
hopeflil bands counted on 100
to play their songs over
the
radio reaching thousands of lis
teners Numerous well-known
bands got their start from 100
as well Beck Weezer and The
Starting Line are only few who
started their careers with the
Philadelphia station
in section titled Band
Support on the Web site bands
write testimonies to the station
they loved They encourage
people to fight to bring Y100
hack on the air Great radio
stations are hard to come by To
lose station like 100 in city
as influential as Philadelphia is
strike against art The great peo
ple of Philly deserve great sta
tion like 100 state the mem
bers of 311
Taking an even more direct
attack on the people behind-the-
scenes is Dicky Barrett of the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones He
writes To the people who
decided that shutting Y-lOO
down would be good idea
Shame on you All bands who
voice their opinion on the Web
site seem to have the same
thought in mind bring 100
back
1or more than ten years
Yl00 has been the biggest mod
em rock station in Philadelphia
They hosted over 150 Sonic
Sessions held eight Fli7tivals
and eight FliASTivals and
played over 1250000 songs
For more information on the
future of VlOO or to sign the
Yl00 petition visit
www O0rockscoin
continued from page 4.
Constantine
beetle from Amityvmlle vial of dragons breath are all provided
by Beeman Constantines friend and scholar The crown jewel of
the pieces is fabulous shotgun made from hollow crucifix
inscribed in Latin one blast from this weapon and demons go
straight back to hell
John uses them frequently in the film because the delicate bal
ance between good and evil is being disturbed According to the
script God and Lucifer made deal they are allowed to send their
hall-breed agents to earth in human disguise hut these representa
tives cannot interfere Yet instead of subtlely influencing humanity
to sway to one side someone or something is working to directly
insure that great unholy power arrives on earth Johns time is run
ning out and as his body weakens he sees this as his final and great
est chance to procure Gods favor
This film had many opportunities to be poorly-made and even
though many critics panned it found that it went beyond my
expectations it broke new ground within the paranormal genre and
truly made its own versions of what good and evil should look like
The characters are realistic and fallible John is quite the untradi
tional hero because he can be unlikable and downright rude and his
motives for saving people are ultimately selfish yet he is still sym
pathetic character Here is man who simply cannot have faith
because he knows the truth and is therefore forced to believe
Reeves stoicism works for him in character of few words some
one defined by look or an attitude man who refuses to connect
with world that cannot understand him hut fears death most of all
Constantine forces its viewers to redefine thcir definition of
hero is it Constantine desperate for an exception from the rules
Angela suppressing lifetime of guilt and denial
Chaz Shia LaBeouf Johns sidekick/assistant/idolizer who has
no special powers of his own but desperately wants to help would
recommend this film to anyone with an interest in religion or the
paranormal or who enjoys thinking-persons action movie
ENTERTAINMENT The Tower
If anyone was wondering if
the MTV generation mentality
exists at Arcadia University you
can rest assured that it does On
Thursday April 7th over 80 stu
dents waited in the stairway to
Stiteler Auditorium before being
admitted to get the chance to
meet Shane and Rachel from the
MTV show Road Rule.s Campm
crawl
The event was to be about
diversity but it started off with
commentary about the effects of
alcohol Due to technical diffi
culties video was supposed to
be played and it was still shown
but there was no sound to accom
pany it The video portrayed var
ious members of the Road
Rules/Real World casts who had
drinking problems while on the
show Throughout the video stu
dents in the audience would shout
out the names of the cast as they
were shown While students
were doing this Shane and
Rachel would talk about the
effects that alcohol had on these
people
As the event got under way
Shane told the audience members
about what it was like for him to
be growing up and knowing that
he was born gay When the audi
ence was polled on whether or
not homosexuality is choice or
if someone is born gay the audi
ence was split Some believed it
was choice while others
believed that you are born with
certain sexual orientation Shane
went on to tell the group about
how his parents treated him and
__________ even
how Shane himself had
Staff Writer trouble accepting how he is
Rachel on the other hand
shied away from the topic of
homosexuality and instead
focused on how labeling and
stereotyping can affect everyone
from the person who is being
labeled to the one doing the label
ing But the majority of what
Rachel had to say dealt with what
it was like being on Road Rules
eight hands were
raised for their questions to be
answered but many other stu
dents shouted their questions into
the air hoping that they would be
answered or at least acknowl
edged Even if their questions
werent answered they could
atleast leave after having had
their picture taken with Shane
and Rachel who were both good
sports about it
So does the MTV generation
mentality exist at AU
Apparently it does The Arcadia
students seemed more interested
in what its like being on MTV
over the focus of the event
diversity Shane expressed what
its like to be openly gay what he
goes through everyday
and how
he shared his sexual orientation
to the world on MTV Perhaps
students who want to experience
the real world should watch less
of it on MTV and instead observe
what their peers are dealing with
on their own campus
Housing
continued ram pagc 1..
Manor allows double occupan
cy-two or three students may live
in these two bedroom apartments
1600 as it is typically referred to
has kitchen one or one and
half bathrooms living space
and balcony feature of Oak
Summit Apartments as well The
closet space in 1600 is significant
and the kitchen features count
er-top bar that leads into the liv
ing room The walk from the
apartments to the campus can be
treacherous-most students prefer
to walk through the MichaeFs
parking lot rather than braving
the sections of Church Road that
are without sidewalks Crossing
the 309 entrance ramp/Easton
Road interchange can also be
challenging and for those without
car it is practically impossible
An entertaining lifestyle is
to be had at the newly renamed
Trilogy Apartment Complex
Arcadia leases several of the lux
ury two-bedroom apartments
thought this is one of the last
years A.U will do so Four stu
dents live in these spacious and
exclusive apartments All of the
basics are accounted for-bath
room washer/dryer kitchen and
living room Trilogy however
has all of the amenities as well-an
outdoor heated pool fitness
Guest Writer
Fhe storm does not deter
activists Last Saturday April
despite the stormy weather The
Student Activist Club stood out
side of Superfresh in Chestnut
llill from 10 am to pm to col
lect food donations for the
Philadelphia Food Bank
Philabundance
Students stood by the
entrance of the supermarket
handing out grocery lists and ask
ing customers to buy can or two
for donation Most people
seemed willing to give and the
Apartments are not of
course the only 2005-2006 hous
ing options for upperclassman-
Knight Hall will still be entirely
occupied by upperclassman as
will all of the single-rooms
throughout the residence halls
And bowing to popular demand
sixteen female returning stu
dents-in four four person rooms
will be able to live in the Castle
next year The entire West wing
of Heinz hall will also be open
exclusively to sophomores jun
iors and seniors but only for
semester All of the upperclass
man living in West lleinz will
move to Oak Summit before the
spring semester and faculty
offices will move into the wing
llousing lottery is quickly
approaching so returning resi
dent students should be sure to
prepare Remember to check out
all of the options and to have
contingency plan incase your first
choices are no longer available
club altogether accumulated 500
lbs worth of food to donate to
hungry people in Philadelphia
They also succeeded in their stat
ed goal of stuffing Nina
Goldsmiths car full of food dona
tions The donations took up so
much room that the members had
to call for ndes
The community service was
great success and good exam
ple of what the Activist Club is all
about being active in the com
munity for positive change It
was simple small action that
nonetheless made big difference
to others And it was fun
Friday April 15 2005
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best way to get on
the show and
even Are Katie
and Sarah really as
lazy as they seem
on the show MTVs Shane left and Nate Waich pose
Officially only after last weeks Road Rules event
center complete with separate
mens and womens saunas rae-
Don hss
quetball court and full-size
indoor basketball court Walking
to school from Trilogy is danger
ous and not recommended as stu
dents must cross 309 to get to
campus car is not must
though it is helpful as the Frilogy
Shuttle is notoriously unpre
dictable
Above Arcadia recently purchased more apartment units at the
Oak Summit buildings Below 1600 allows to students per
apartment
Activity Day
Hosted by the B2EST
Program at Arcadia
University on April 27th
10 AM to PM
There will be schools
from the Philly School
District from elementary to
high school invited to cam
pus including students
teachers and parents to par
ticipate in fun filled day
with various creative arts
and sports activities cen
tered around Chess
Tournament You will
receive first hand interac
tions with children having
emotional and social
issues In addition to such
valuable experience you
will be provided with lunch
and recognition for your
volunteer services during
an awards ceremony For
further information and to






sixty bowls of cereal per year Its
unsurprising then that vast
majority of Americans consider
themselves cereal fanatics
Whether it is breakfast lunch
quick dinner or snack time many
people turn to cereal to satis
their hunger Due to the plethora
of textures and tastes its no wom
der cereal is staple food item
From choeolatycrunchy to
wholesome wheat flakes cereal is
Cereality you can put
toppings on your cereal This
delicious toppings range from
malt balls to bananas and streusel
hits to almonds They even have
flavor crystals to put in your
milk lfyou are overwhelmed by
the selections ereality has some
of their own concoctions listed
for your eating pleasure From
The Devil Made Me Do It to
PBB Cmneh the choices are
endless You can even make
Slurreality which is smoothie
with traditional fmits twisted
with your favorite cereal It is
heaven on earth for any mass
cereal consumer
Dont like cereal There are
plenty of other breakfast items to
choose from You can make your
own parfait oatmeal creation or
even hot milk drink with flavor
shots Cereality also sells home
made granola cereal bars and
fresh milk
Worried about the cost
Cereality is moderately priced
For $2.95 you get two scoops of
cereal with one topping and any
type of milk
So where is Cereality Well
luckily for us Arcadians there is
one right here in Philadelphia
located at 363 Walnut Street
There are only two other
Cerealitys in the nation one in
Tempe Arizona and one in
Chicago opening soon so take
advantage of the close proximity
For more information visit
www.eereality.com
Culinwy Editor
It always happens you go out
to Pathmark or Shoprite for two
items and come back with bags
and bags ofgroeeries You regret
buying all those extra items you
didnt really need and the fact that
you spent too much money ro
avoid this problem remember
these ten tips next time you hit
the aisles
Make list before you head
out Wiite down Lveiything you
definitely need foi that week
at before you shop If you
shop while you are hungry you
will be swayed by the scent of the
bakery or the glimmenng labels
in the snack aisle
Plan your shopping tnps
Shop the same day or time
each week and dontt venture to
the store sporadically through
out the week This way youll
he sure to spend less
Be aware of marketing
schemes Stores place large
showy displays at the end of












are in for quick shop Also
more expensive products are
aligned on the middle shelves-
at eye level
Think before you throw
something in your cart lfyou
take the time to consider the
product and if you really need
it youll be less likely to buy it
Dont take leisurely strolls
through the store This allows
your eyes more time to catch
product that looks appealing
Do not scan the shelves as
you shop Doing so will compel
you to pick up items and put them
in your cart because they look
tasty Break this spell
Shop with someone Fhis
way you will have another person
to say Do you really need that
Avoid certain aisles If you
dont need beauty products or
candy steer clear of those aisles
fhe seasonal aisle is good to
avoid because it often contains
goodies and candies which an
not staple food items
Before you checkout go
through everyth ing iii your cart
Again consider which products
are necessities and which are just
treats
Michelle 7huAer
Calling All Cereal Connoisseurs
Arcadia University CULINARY The Tower
___________________________ fulfilling meal David Roth and
Culinary Editor Rick Bacher decided to capitalize
According to Cerealizing on the cereal craze by founding
America by Scott Bmee and Bill Cereality
Crawford Americans consume What is Cereality As its
an average of one hundred and name implies Cereality is cere
al eafd The place is
arranged like typical
coffee bar equipped with
stools and oversized
couches The difference
is that here you order
cereal instead of an over-
caffeinated beverage
The menu consists of
over dozen top name
cereals Whether you
like the sugary marsh-
mallow covered cereal or
traditional Rice Krispies
Cereality has it But
Cereality doesnt just
hand you bowl of cere
al swimming in milk At
.1
sy.corn ae Tower
Cereality Co-Founders Rick Bather
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Tips For Sensible Grocery
Michelle Tooker
Shopping
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said
Overcoming nervousness about riding
wasnt Spagnolas only feat Im actually
most proud of the fact that overcame
being nervous about approaching people
did not know to join club involving
something new to me
Even though Spagnola can be consid
ered ar accomplished rider especially in
comparison to whet she stood on the issue
two years ago she still gets nervous
before competitions The butterflies start
up lust beftre she enters the ring and
sometimes they dont easily subside
Once am on the horse repeat in my
head am going to win am the best over
and over again This helps me to keep
thinking positively while Im riding
Spagnola explained
On May 5th through 8th Spagnola
will be in Ohio competing in Nationals
While she hopes to do well it doesnt
appear
that hreaking records and collecting
trophies is at the top of this riders todo
list
want to continue improving my rid
ing
skills You can always get better she
said The best part of riding is the liberat
ing feeling you get just from being on the
horse
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